NORTHCOAST
NEWS & NOTES!
The Boating and Camping season for the year is here!
Good News.
We have heard that the fishing is getting better and boats are starting to limit out. Please remember that the

Social

distancing rules apply on the water also.
Good News!
th
The playground area for the children is open as of June 10 . No guests are allowed. Social distancing rules apply.
Good News.
Our newly updated website is up and running. Look at it and see what you think, we are open to suggestions and
photos submitted to Manager@northcoastmarina.com. We are currently working on a members page for you.
Inside the members area you will have a variety of forms, newsletters, maybe a photos page, maybe a buy, sell
trade page, perhaps a favorite recipe page and possibly a page from one of your ideas. This page is password
protected and we will open it to you once we have it up and running.

Pool Reminder
May 26th was our pool opening day. Our mandated restrictions are no more than 4 people in a hot tub at a
time. No more than 12 people in the pool at a time. 16 persons or family units at tables or lounges at a time.
No guests are allowed. Social distancing rules apply. See the chart in the Hallway and posted in the office
window.
Clubhouse Reminder
May 26th was our clubhouse opening day. Our mandated restrictions are no more than 10 people in clubhouse
at a time. Social distancing rules apply. Remember the fire pit and tables outside are there for you to enjoy
also.No guests are allowed
Campground Reminder
Our mandated restrictions are no more than 1 family unit at a campsite at a time. No guests are allowed.
Social distancing rules apply.
Gate cards
If you need additional or replacement cards they are a $100 each.
Spring Up-dates
Please remember to update any changes that might have been made over the winter.New boat or camper,
address, phone number etc....We are in need of these items for the "just in case" moment that we need to get
a hold of you or your second contact. You can email the changes to manager@northcoastmarina.com or send
a text to 1-440-998-6272.
Email!!!
Please remember that this is the best way for you to get info from us. Please add us as a favorite and make
sure it doesn't end up in junk mail.
Events for 2020
July 18th-Campfire Night-pending
Aug. 15th-Customer Appreciation-pending

September 19th-Soup Night-pending
October 15th-End of Season
When there are any changes we will notify you ASAP
Trailer Storage
Come to the office for your new trailer storage spot assignment and tag for your trailer. Remember also that
trailers are not permitted in the marina. Drop your trailers in the launch ramp area. Ask at the office if you
have any questions.
Wifi
NCM_Members is the new WIFI service. Password is Welcome2018. We have added more equipment for
better coverage, speed and volume to our service as well. Let us know how it is working for you. Please do not
give out password to anyone who is not a member, extra people using our service hurts all of our ability to use
this service. So far we have had 505 devices connected to the Marina side and 149 devices connected to the
Campground side.
Suggestion/Maintenance Box
Ideas are always welcome so please put your ideas or maintenance needs in writing and deposit them in the
box in the hallway. You can email needs to manager@northcoastmarina.com or any immediate needs you
can call or text send a text to 1-440-998-6272.
NOTES

Please check the full version of the mandated rules from the health department posted on
the office window
All canopies that have electric in them must have a G.F.C.I. installed before the first item is plugged in! Also,
don’t wire directly into the electric boxes, use a splitter from your boat cord.

Social distancing 6 feet rule
No guests are allowed.

(Guests are anyone not your dependent and not living with you.)

Limit of 4 people under a canopy
Thank you for your continued support in this trying time of the COVID-19 restrictions. We know that
the no guest rules mandated from the Health department are hard to accept and you miss having your
close friends and relatives enjoying time with you here.
Hope to see you all soonStay well & safe
Your Northcoast Staff and Family

